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Setting up video in Canvas and getting started with recording
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Getting started

- Setting up Canvas
- Recording a video
- Your video library
- What the editor can do
- Running Zoom through Canvas
- Zoom settings and what they mean
- FAQ
FAQ

• Can all 3 be synchronous and asynchronous?

• What happens if my internet connection cuts out?

• Is one better than another if I have a week internet connection?

• In Panapto with Powerpoint, is the mouse active? Is there anyway to emphasize a specific point on the slide?

• Can Kaltura be used to upload video I capture by other means?

• If I have videos in my presentation, will they work across zoom?

• Where can I go for more help?
  
  coecis-help@cornell.edu
  
  Mon. – Fri. 11:00AM to 1:00PM (Zoom Meeting ID: 223-903-7068)
Where can I go for more help?

Center for Teaching Innovation Website:
https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/planning-remote-teaching

Zoom training from Cornell IT and Zoom
https://it.cornell.edu/zoom/zoom-training

Drop-in sessions with CTI
https://teaching.cornell.edu/teaching-resources/planning-remote-teaching/online-drop-sessions

Drop-in sessions with Engineering Leadership
Mon. – Fri. 11:00AM to 1:00 PM  (Zoom Meeting ID: 223-903-7068)

Tickets for installs
Coecis-help@cornell.edu